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Visit of Prince of 
Wales To Pope

I

iermans Sweep 
On; Are But Two 
Miles From Marne

L

;i • w ■*l

0; NURSES ARE 
KILLED; FIRE IS SET

Detroit, May 31—“America does not 
want to win this war on points; we 
want a knockout.” In these words Col
onel Theodore Roosevelt, delivering a 
Memorial Day address tonight in behalf 
of the navy, summarised his conception 
of this country’s war aims.

“If we don’t cany it through now,” 
he declared, “we will be forced to fight 
it out here later, and without allies.”

On The Government’s 
Advice, Says 

Bonar Law
I

>
- X

dvance Less Swiftly in Centre 
But Press Back Allied 

Left Flank
ave Virtually Linked >up Present Battle
field WithThat of the Somme—Enemy 
Attacks in Soissons Area and to South 
Fail, While Allied Right Holds firmly

the Brfttah pay in France, May 31—(By the Associated Press) 
jtal was bombed by German airmen early yesterday

patients were killed

With
Another Mg Britta 
morning, and once 
or wounded. -4;f, j

The hospital ca 
moiished by » bom 
reports say that th 
more of the perse*
IN THEIR OWN

e many medical workers and someBROKEN SOLDIERS 
DRIVEN INTO CAVES 

AND CELLERS BY 
HON BOMBARDMENT

MUTTERS IN BRITISH COMMONS Captain Spencer Says British Am
bassador to Italy Was Under 
German Blackmail

fire after a large section of the building had been de- 
„ few women nurses were among the slain, and latest 
todies, together.with those of a 
and patients are buried in the ruins*
SPITALS
31—Drastic methods employed by the German medical 
ervous patients in military hospitals in Munich resulted 
$ in which wards were wrecked* At Rosenheim, the hos-

Question of Treatment of British 
Prisoners Raised—Norton Grif
fiths Speaks fer Creation of Per
manent Imperial Advisery Coun-

considerable number

London, May 31—Under cross-exam
ination after his startling testimony for 
(the defence in the trial of Noel Pem- 
berton-Billing, on the charge of libelling 
Maude Allan, dancer, and J. T. G rein, 
manager of the Independent Theatre, 
Captain Harold Sherwin Spencer de
clared yesterday that in May, 1917, he 
had niade this report to the chief of the 
British general staff in writing: “We are 
being undermined in Italy because the 
British ambassador in Italy is being 
blackmailed by the Germans and is 
afraid to send information to England.”

Captain Spencer added that the am
bassador’s name was also on the Ger
man secret agents’ list of 47,000 British 

and women. Earlier Captain Spen
cer and Mrs. Villiers Stewart had de
clared that the persons named were said 
to be addicted to vice and held in bond
age to Germany through fear of ex
posure.

If
Amsl

authorities in treath 
in revolt» by À» ’pa

, _ pita! was burned by tte rebellious patients. The paper adds that electric
Wityhe Ameriran in^anc^: ,ueh ,trengt§ were employed that the patients screamed in terror.

h.™.■«» — -*~«°-*•»•**"*.Ratai*
on the area behind the American lines concerning the reporMtef ill-treatment, 
in Picardy last night. Bombs were drop
ped on all sides of one of the largest 
hospitals In a town many miles to the 
rear of the front. American and 
French wounded soldiers were carried 
to cellars and cavps by American nurses 
and members of the American Red 
Cross.

til

London, May 81—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Andrew Bonar Law, in 
the House of Commons, said in reply to 
a question that the visit of the Prince of 
Wales to the Pope was on the advice of 
the British government and strictly in 
accordance with precedent.

In answer to another question it was 
stated that the practice of British air
planes dropping leaflets had been dis
continued.

Jqynson Hicks asked “is the govern
ment satisfied that British prisoners are 
no longer forced to work immediately 
behind the German lines? If not, what 

Washington, May 31—Railroad shop-1 steps has it taken or does it propose to 
men of the United States were today | take to prevent the continuance of this

cruelty to our men-
The reply of the government was that 

ters of a statement issued by Director- the treatment of war prisoners generally 
General of Railroads McAdoo last night would be discussed at a conference 
reminding them that they are govern- which it was hoped would soon assemble

at the Hague. Discussion would include, 
the matter of employment of prisoners 
behind the lines.

Another member suggested the ap
pointment of a high official with the sole
duty of carrying out as soon as possible ,“ __,__Halifax, N. May 31—tire earlythe direct exchange E, ■ T,‘ this morning destroyed a paint shop at
Germany, Tu y t ‘ i the Nova Scotia Car Works plant here,
government promised to œnsider exten I oecupied by the Halifax Relief Commis
sion of existing arrangements witu sion The damage is estimated at $6,000, 
Turkey and Bulgaria. partially covered by insurance.

Norton Griffiths drew attention to a v 1 
memorial presented to Mr. Asquith on 

- I April 25, 1911, signed by 280 common
ers representing the various parties, in 

FAM Havor of the creation of a permanent ira- 
►NL Tperial advisory council. He suggested 
LN’Mïhar the premier should :gtce hnrtedi ite 

I effect to thtiP memorial by taking ad
vantage of the presence of many over- 

statesmen at the coming imperial

Ktlliping the tide of their advance in the centre flowing 
rongly toward the Marne, although seemingly less swiftly, 
ie Germans simultaneously have executed a stroke on the 
illied left flank that has extended the battle line westward 
rd virtually linked up the present ^battlefield with that on the 
orame.

JAIM At *-

ARMY ■ AGAINST STRIKEy
men

FARM SETTLEMENT BOARD.
■------ . , ..... T,- __ lu The monthly meeting of the farm set-
The attack was delivered along the Ailette River, north- tiement board is being held this after-

id Berancourt to the Oise River, appu^ntly rtJbMWrtrf g- ta
notion with the Oise Canal, about eight miles east OI INOyon. For various reasons, m when the owners army, are resnon ■ 

Thf Novnn area was included within the field ot the get too old and there is no one to take thrust on the A is;
y . . ,r , i 1C. Vre-noTi established their place, a certain number of farms gestion in the Rl.srman offensive m March, when the r rench esta , are being left without occupants, a few zeitung, of Essen.

i:n~, „lnncr the Oise and the Oise Canal to the east ana years of neglect makes it. much harder “We are on therrig w Unes along m î , • a : „ uacu below St. a new owner to do anything with .<w,th this attack. '0
othwest of that town after being cl . I such a farm and the farm board is now sidérations impew**—*
lPntiYi The German drive down the Oise V aley toward making special efforts to prevent this should show the i,™.
SI then checked. The present offensive movement |
re suggests the posslbtity of its resumption. lift idle.

h .............. . -ia^aRjtakâAÀI enemy attack.M til*

ri?ht the. ,inc extmd^ 
from the neighborhood of Vezüly appears virtu-
failing in aU thrir efforts to win ground.

P
(

is Motive 
AisneBack of Drive notified through their union headquar-

folltical mo- 
of the French 

the German 
ding to a sug- 

XAfetfaelische

■
y HALIFAX FIRErd

ment employes in time of war and that 
a strike or any cessation of work at the 
present time would be a direct blow to 
the prosecution of the war.

iac

pad, it says, 
political con
tend that we 
> strong arm. 
plans were at 
' Amiens. We 
political ques-

BUBONIC ON A 
STEAMER ARRIVINGnot < i

R
,r___from
nrt end as 

boire or en- 
wro islands

F. B. McCurdy & Co. here received 
the following:

After two o’clock a.m. fire broke put 
in the Nova Scotia Car Works buddings 
and spread rapidly. In a very brief time 
there was a gt-eat illumination of the 
northern part of the city and a general 
alarm brought. oùt all the fire-fighting 
apparatus. The fire started in “A”

Somali arrived at Gravesend yesterday I conference in England, so that the gov- I building. In this there was a considerable 
from Bombay it was found that three emment might thus have the benefit of quantity of paint, and it has been used

constant advice on all matters affecting as a paint shop by the reconstruction 
the empire as a whole in relation to die committee. The firemen found them- 

from symptoms suggesting the bubonic war and the many points which will selves handicapped by a very insufficient 
plague. Two cases, one of which ended necessarily arise in connection with the water supply, but by desperate efforts 
fatally, proved to be plague. During the organisation of trade and industry after j they managed to get the fire under con- 
voyage several rats were killed by the the war. troL but not until it had spread to the
storekeeper and other dead rats were Bonar Law replied that the best me- big erecting shed and caught a large pile 
found in the stdire rooms. thod of effective co-operation in the war of lumber.

The ship is now moored off Graves- vyould be considered at the approach- 
end. It will be disinfected and the rats | ing imperial conference and imperial

war cabinet meeting.

FROM BOMBAY AT
m\ ■

lr ■
plus I ^T3v*r;JLgobd h 

That is a preliminary condition to any 
possible peace on the continent.”

--------------- A-M-

1us artny must
•

ng-
grain to Austria and Germany, a Buda
pest telegram to Dutch newspapers says.lisons area

rthwestward toward Rheims 
if unchanged, the Germans

* rjs.*£rubillots, three miles east of Rheims, where the Germans entered the town only 

fae driven out by a French counter-attack.
By such resistance the safety of Rheims is momentarily “**“"*J but 

servers of the operations view its ultimate fall as apparentiy inevitable.
The probability of German penetration right up to the ^ °fthe Marne 

the centre of the advance is likewise indicated m the news des^che^Wh^ 
approach of the Germans to Chateau-Thierry and Dotnans, 

the Marne River. The civilian poppUtion has left 
of the refugees from it have already passed through

London, May 81—When the steamer seas
V ' v >have been in flames on Wednesday even

ing.
Improved Situation.

Paris, May 31—“We, return with the 
impression that, as the day advanced, 
the situation became more favorable,” 
said Rene Renoult, president of the army 
committee of the chamber of deputies, 
who accompanied Premier Clemenceau 
to the front yesterday, to Marcel Hutin 
of the Echo de Paris on his arrival hi 
Paris.
Breaking it to the People,

tpembers of the crew were suffering

TELMAM DEAD
John Rom Robertson "of Toronto 

Passes Away—Noted Canadian 
Was 77 Years Old

LT. COL. GOOD TAKES
UP NEW DUTIESdestroyed.ntion the near 

:h of which towns are on 
iteau-Thierry and some 
•is for the interior.

On the British front the Germans are 
tiens and in the Albert region to the north as 
nders front, but no infantry movem ents of note

IREAL ESTATE NEWS ^’s firm get the
CONTRACT FOR OTTAWA. 

BUILDINGS; FIGURE 
NEARLY TWO MILLION

Lieut.-Colonel Good took over his new 
duties at military headquarters this 
morning as officer in charge of leave of 
absence under the Military Service Act. 
Colonel Good will have charge of all 
cases of exemption where a man is the 
sole support of his family or a farmer’s 
only son. Colonel Good Is a very able 
administrative officer and there is no 
doubt but that he will ably fill the posi
tion. Colonel Good crossed overseas 
with the first contingent and after being 
invalided home from France about one 
year ago has made several trips from 
Canada to England as a conducting of
ficer.

inZurich, May 31—Newspapers 
Southern Germany publish the follow
ing note from the German headquarters :

“The population should not expect 
our advance to continue at the same rate 
as on

active with their artillery east of 
well as' on portions of the 
are reported.

Toronto, May 31-John Ross Robert
son, proprietor of the Evening Telegram, 
died this morning. He had been ill for 

the first day. The resistance of two weeks. His illness began with an 
the enemy is becoming desperate, and attack 0f pneumonia from which he had 
violent counter-attacks are to be expect- ! a partial recovery and the critical stage 
ed. The transport of artillery and appeared to have been passed. During 

nitions also is meeting with some j thc eariy part of this week he seemed to 
difficulty.” ! be on the mend, but his condition be

speaking of losses, the note adds , came worse yesterday. The family were 
that, to estimate them .correctly, the . p^eaçfit at the time of his death. Mr. 
people should not forget the gravity or j Robertson was in his seventy-seventh 
importance of the struggle.

s

Transfers of real estate in Kings 
county have been recorded as follows :

Dennis Boyle to G. B. Jones, property 
in Studholm.

Mood Carey et al to C. R. Carey, 
property in Havelock.

I I. N. Green to W. C. Rankin, property 
in Springfield.

I. N. Green to W. C. Rankine, prop
erty in Springfield.

Heirs of Thomas Long to David I .ong, 
property in Studholm.

T TKn LEFT FLANK GIVES.

imin‘t^8 centre tefc^rmans made a sUght advance north of the Marne.

also northwest and north of Rheims, all the German efforts
back the town of Thillois,

mu

Ottawa, May 31—Bate and McMahon 
of Ottawa, of which firm Robert Low 
is manager, have been awarded the con
tract for the departmental building, Ot
tawa. The price is $1,966,000.

irther east, and 
ere in vain. The French by a counter-attack

year.won
ROUTED BY

With the American Army in France, ! of the most prince-
2SS? ïntï-SS?,"taijtalI; tata

more than shown itself than the Ameri- j among Canadian dailies. Born in
can artillery opened a heavy fire. Both j he took to the printer’s trade when 
the foot soldiers and the tanks were ^ mere boy_ and printed and published 
driven back in disorder. 1 he new Am- brRt scbool paper in Canada. Later
erican positions in Cantigny are being ^ published the first railway guide and 1 New York, May 31 Stocks
improved constantly. the first sporting paper. After a varied issued by Author-1 aJgai.n hlfl“e"c=d at the °PteI“I'i*n0Rrl^I Dartv held a meeting here today to con-
hSïS maTmUeVto^he ^”^1 "îrSishedtae ErenTnt Uy ? .*£ *** awam„V“’fews sider’ whether the Nationalist members

of the American lines today. They J? ' has been a mem- ment of Marine and from abroad before making definite com-. of parliament should attend the present
driven off by anti-aircraft guns and I g parliament, and of the Canadian Fisheries, R. F. Stu- mitments. Initial quotations were irre- sitting. The w;as private o
unable to drop any bombs. j ^titat^ FeU^ of the Royal Colonial part. director of gular, showing a majority of losses | ^«"‘‘^^‘^if^turn L 3° fortnight

Refugees Reach Paris. ! Institute. London, was by invl- metevotogical service among industrials equipments, slipp g^; v M y0,Mara mavor of Limerick.
Paris. May 31-Numerous refugees tation at King Edward’s corona ,on was t? tw?>nôtnts before the end of ti.e first has been ordered by the Court of King’s

from Soissons, Rheims, Chateau I hier- the author of some interesting books, . Synopsis—Pressure is now highest on 1 ^ ,, . p ifi was the only ! Bench to take the oath of allegiance bc-
ry and other points arrived in Paris great promoter of art, and a most gen- t||(. nortb pacific coast, while a wide- . « , is ... „ainin„ a noint. bore exercising his magisterial functions,
during the night and were sent onward €rous giver to goofi causes, especiaUy in ,ead de]iresJsion covers the west and ' , 1 tbaf mucp Liberty He had refused to take the oath,
toward the centre of France. They had relation to child-welfare Only a few ,‘orthwest stHtes. Light showers have ^ ^ntiZedreactiona w theï/^s | 
been ordered to evacuate their homes days ago the Toronto Globe said: occurred in most parts of the western bonds c“" record°of 97 02 •
and be carried on motor trucks to the “j. Ross Robertson (publisher of the inces> also over Lake Superior and making the new low record of 97.02.

Toronto Telegram) has added a check locaily in Quebec. N°°° KePort- . .
for $111,000 to his benefactions to the Forecasts leaders made partial improvement

In Flanders. Hospital for Sick Children, the total of Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate during the first hour but fell hack more
With the British Army in France, May hls gifts being now half a million dol- boutliwest to south winds, fair and de- extensively later, the reversal a 

31- (By the Associated Press)—Infantry )ars No Canadian has ever given more c.jdedly warm; Saturday, moderate to panying further disquieting war reports, 
fighting along the British front in Fland- whole-heartedly or, to a worthier cause flTsb soutl, to west winds, partly fair The few gams of the outset were entire- 
ers this morning still was confirm! to than that which Mr. Robertson has made alld warm witli some local showers or ly cancelled, steels, shippings and spec- 
raids and outpost actions. There was peculiarly his own.” thunderstorms. iaities losing one to three pom s on in-
intense activity among both services and Mr Robertson presented an art col- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — creased activity which evidentlj included
a tremendous amount of bombing was! ]ecdjon valued at $100,000 to the Toronto Generally fair and warm today ; Satur- liquidation of long accounts. Fractional

either side of the public Library, and will be remembered day, mostly fair and warm, but a few rallies set in at noon,
bv many other noble benefactions. local showers or thunderstorms.oy mam orner n Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Halifax Bank Clearings.
POLICE HUNTING FOR Shore—Moderate to fresh south to! Halifax, N. S„ May 31—Halifax bank

ABSENTEE, FIRED ON southwest winds, a few light scattered hearings for Mnv were $19,093,976, as 
showers, but mostly fair and generally compared with $1.3,931,665 for the same 

Fredericton, May .31—Dominion police warm today ami on Saturday. period in 1917.

ssftx wtke r æ ■ r »A w ,-k" s""b,,ry rK'jÆÆ.s
) and on Saturday.

Lake Superior — Moderate to fresh 
to southwest winds, partly 

with occasional showers or local

•» One of the outstanding figures in 
who refused•est of Rheims.

Paris, May 31—Withdrawing 
be Ailette the French fell back on positions north of Blerancoort (nine miles 
outheast of Noyon), and Epegny (seven miles northwest of Soissons.)

The French are holding their positions along the road between Soissons and 
Chateau Thierry, as . well as in the western outskirts of Soissons.

Parta, May 31 (5.45 a. m.))—The Germans continued to push toward south 
of Fereien Tardenois, according to the latest advice reaching Pans but 
neither bateau Thierry nor Dormans have yet fallen into there hands. 

There Is reason to hope that Chateau Thierry, the population of whtch has fled,

will be saved.

NATIONALIST M. PS 
MAY KEEP OUT OF 

COMMONS FOR TIME

before the German onslaught in the region of PhcEx and
Pherdinand WAR SITUATION HAS

REPORT EFFECT OK WALL STREET Conference Held in Dublin—Mayor ef 
Limerick Ordered to Take Oath

were
Dublin, May 80—The Nationalist

Tardenois, while Dormans is 
the River Marne.

Chateau Thierry is ten miles south of Fere en 

six south of Vezilly. Both towns
rear
were
were

are on

vain. An energetic counter-attack 
back ;were

delivered by French troops won 
Thillois.”

British Report
London, May 31—Activity by the 

German artillery in the ViUer-Breton- 
east of Amiens and in the 

to the north, is report-
Italian Front.

Home, May 30—The official 
ment from the war office today says:

“There was desultory artillery firing 
today in the Siudicaria, the Val Lagar- 
ina and the Val Arsa and on the Asiago 

works and

neux sector,
Albert region 
•d today by the war office. There has 
ilso been lively gunfire from the enemy 
ines on the Flanders front, between 
7estubert and the Clarence River. The 
ext of the statement follows:

“A party of our troops rushed a Ger- 
nan post southeast of Arras during the 
light and captured a few prisoners. A 
few prisoners and a machine gun wire 
•aptured by us also in patrol encount
ers northeast of Ypres. The enemy 

_ of our posts northeast ot 
A few of our men are miss-

state-

FUTURE STATUS OF
DOMINION POLICEnearest railway.

Montreal, May 31—Major-General E. 
W. Wilson, officer commanding tills mili
tary district, this morning received word 
from the adjutant-general that the do
minion police will henceforth be com
manded and administered by the pro
vost marshal at Ottawa and be known as 
a civil detachment ot the military police. 
The assistant provost marshal in each 
district will be in charge of the civil and 
military recti.ms of the police.

plateau enemy defensive
troop movements were bombardedenemy 

effectively.
“We frustrated a surprise attack at 

Cimapalone. A hostile patrol counter
attacked at Cortellazzo. Some prisoners 
remained in our hands.”

Vienna, May 30, via London—The of
ficial statement from the war toffice to-

-aided one 
itobecq. being carried out on 

battle lines.-The hostile artillery was active in 
the Villers-B retonneux and Albert sec- 

and between Festubert and the

day says:
The battles in the Tonale region con

tinue. In thc Adamello region (western Wjtb tbe American Army in France,
Trentino) the enemy artillery fire also 31__^py tbe Associated Press)—
increased. Several enemy attacks against} Amer.;c,m forces northwest of Tool oar- 
our positions south of the present glacier | rje(1 out 8urccssful raid against the 
were repulsed. An enemy attempt at j Germnn llnes iate last night, 
reconnoitering operations across the 
Piave north of Dona failed.”

Raid By Americans.
AUSTRIAN TORPEDO

WORKS ARE DESTROYED
tors
Clarence River.”
French Statement

Paris, May 31—The official French 
statement follows:

“The Germans
i their right so far as the Oise, by 
lient attacks in the region of the 

The French fell back, lighting, 
to the north of the line

London, May 31—The Whitehead tor
pedo works at St. Poelten, Austria, hove 
been destroyed by fire, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Zurich Vienna newspapers declare the 
fire was the result of sabotage by Ital
ian workmen in the plant.

Allies Get More Ships.
Washington, May .31—More than 400,- 

000 tons of ships are released to the 
United States and the Allies by Sweden 
under the terms of a commercial agree
ment signed at Stockholm.

extended their efforts Rheims Likely to Be Lost,

May Strike at Amiens. London, May 31—(Via Renter’s Ot-
London, May 31—Forty German di- tawa Agency)—In accordance with 

in the Aisne battle precedent established by previous offen
sives, the German advance yesterday 
slackened considerably on both the cen
tre and wings. An encouraging feature 
as compared witli the March drive is 
that the slackening occurred after four 
days, but anxiety is not diminished. The 
abandonment of Rheims seems inevitable.

Thé Germans are nearing the Marne 
and the Paris-Chalons railway, which is 
the main communication between Paris 
and Verdun.

on
vio
Ailette. southeast

fair „
thunderstorms today and on Saturday.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and cooler; Saturday, 
fair and cool. „

Saska tache wan and Alberta—Fair and 
cool today and on Saturday.

New England—Cloudy tonight, fol
lowed by fair Saturday, warmer in the 
interior. Gentle to moderate south 
winds.

positions 
Blerancourt-Epegny.

“In the region of Soissons and farther 
south, the German attack broke down 
before the heroic resistance of the 
French, who maintained their position 
in the western outskirts of the town and 
along the road to Chateau Thierry.

“In the centre, the Germans succeeded 
in making a slight advance in the region 
north of the Marne. Farther east, as 
well as northwest and north of Rheims, 
all German efforts to make progress

visions are engaged 
and forty more in reserve, says a de
spatch from Reuter’s correspondent at 
French headquarters. It is possible, the 
despatch adds, that the enemy may strike 
another blow for Amiens or Dunkirk, 
but for the moment he appears to be 
throwing his entire strength into the con
flict on the Aisne.

Fierce street fighting, it is added, at
tended the capture of Soissons by the 
Germans. The city was reported to

on

WHOLE COMMUNITIES IN 0KM1NE ASPHYMED BY HON GAS
London May 31—The Germans, in their reprisals against peasant disorders 

in the Ukraine, drenched several 'villages near Kiev with gas, according to a 
Petrograd despatch to the Daily Express. Thus, ends the message, whole com- 
munitics were asphyxiated.

Ottawa, May 31—June 30 has been 
designated by the government as a day 
of humiliation, and prayer for victory.

\
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JUNE 30 DAY OF PRAYER IN 
[CANADA FOR WAR

A Knockout, Not 
a Win on Points, 
Says Roosevelt
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